
meneed his terrible walk. When about
half-way across le produced a ball of twine
from his pocket, and retaining one end,
throw the ball to the other aide, where it
was caught dexterously bylr. Terrapin,
(anther of Terrapin Luneh,) who attached
to It a bottle of cherry bounce. This the
Performer &AV to him and drank amid
thunders of applause, the Calithempian.
meanwhile,playing "A Little :lure Cider."
The fee.t was zuocessfOy performed, the
latter portion :being accomplished on all
hunk thus beating Mr. D:ondin all hol'our:
He was caught up at once on the shoulders
of thefrantic multitude, headed by Col. Lum
Smith, and as he disappeared in the Terra-
pin be was heard to exclaim, with a wink so

intense it Rare one side of his face the ap-
pearance of a horrid pfvo.lysi3, "T'zall
right, (hie) boys."

A Mtnsfanr Lt.t.r.—lt is related of the
late Marquis of Waterford that he purchased
btrsea from the late M. Keating„ of Gar-
rmlea, counLy Tipperary, in the night time.

:be story is as f. dlows—Mr. Kea ing scar
arm:Pail ab-.but two in the morning, hearing
a aarringe nt.his door. ITe got up. and up-
prtmehing the window,asked ''who is there?"
A gentleman got out and said, "Lord Wat-
erford. I am told you have a horse to sell."
"So I have mvlord," replied Mr. Keating,
rcmgrilzing the voice. "If your lordship
will take a bed in my house I will show him
to you in the morning." "Much obliged,
Mr. Keating," replied his lordship, -"but I
ememt, stop; 6,r, if I cannot have a look at
t'm horse now, I am afraid we won't deal."
IlAultant to in ;nob a customer, Mr Kea-

lg hastily clre.Rei himself, and war s•mn
T....ei,te his lordship. With some difficulty
v,:r•:: rowed a groom, and by the light of a
Iftatern pita:nine:l the horse. "Ciao a sad-
dle and bridle no him my min," said Lord
Inkterford. The servant obeyed, and the
fearleal horse:n to put the vdmal throng!,
him noon.-.-"What 1::n 1 orn. ftrA,•P is at the
e A of your lawn, Mr F.0.1V0g,?" was hi. 4
nest inquiry. "A strong double ditch,"

the reply. "Have you any olt jection I
f001..1 try the lior,e at it?" "Not the slight.
• rpm have no fear, I don't mind."
fearroar wr,n not to ho found iu Lord Water-
:•••rd's vockbulary, and away he went in the
',,em. The moon, faintly struggling with

the masses of thick clouds which a March
wiari wn; dr:ring cor,tinunlly Across tho 14: c

;ore n r,,:imuler now an.l thin. Prc..ently
the stride ^f n ire at sperta on the
lzr: toll of t'!.e return, .7.lArryl:s cul-
t .1 (at. "'Will: will you tnke for your

~•e: "A, butldro I goNen.s." 'say
p nl ,ll. nn-i ho's mino." "Be it so. I wont
:Iffer with :11,out !nail n trine."

Kerttin; ofTe7N: to .gonfl hi. groom the'
h •rrn t' CurrnginorP. but hiq lf ,rdelhit)
would he•lr or it. 11,horro,ve.11'no sa,i-
iNe an I hridie, t hie

tho EMI

Ts: "P,lsest Itisz."—A noble-
man, who he,: been traveling in Africa,
givit.s the following account rf the

nr roison which is such :171
or:interest an,' t5,,•707 nn ci co

nn! all nations. lie Sainiell is
in the Desert from about the miibllo of

-Tone to Septem'..,cr. It is ex-1perienceti with a very violent s..alth {SCSI

wind, end on those bays when the heat of
the son is the most ardent. It is burning; 1

combs in gusts more or less scorching, of 1more 0.- !ees duration; each of them, how-
ever. even the shortest, exceeds the time
that a man could held his breath. This
"Find consists in a succession of horning
s,n,lnoel gusts. In the first, there is fre-
nnently a double degree if heat and ins-
retuesity. T'ae difference between the hot
and *old gusts, according to my observe-
teivn, is from 7to 10 degree,.. 72ite highest
degree of the hot gusts was 73 deg. of
Farenheit; the temperature in the sun,
•s-itnout the Samiali, hoeing been corstantly
f-om 53 deg. to 57 deg. I thought I could
~bee:7o th.tt when this wind blows, a yel-

-1 .wish tinge, inclining to livid, is defused
t'trotigh the atmosphere; and that, in its
most Nioler.t. periods, the eon becomes of a
d-ep red. Its ocittr is infectious anti sul-
paurecus; it is thick and heavy, and when
it.; heat increases, it almost causes sail- act/-
lion :r....C.P.SioriCti P. pretty copious per-
spiration, partly eacited by the uneasine.s

nrte tee:R, and the (liff,,ulty witta
melt ono breathes, On account of its fanid

quality. Ibis perspiration apput.ra to be
I,,rn Manse an I cieCrl9 than the' natural

••orspiratinn: the wind itAelf clepnaits an
.-nctuous flail. The better to examine ite
•.u:llities end its nature, I opened my
...vizi; inhale it; the relate and throat
• ir.sh.atly parche it produced the
~nin egeat arc I iolwled through the
re. ,:t-;t ,. etr.re ereserve

fr, .nl it, and keep the re,piration
oe re free, it i 4 usual Ns rap up the face
• b.milterc!,inf. 1.1 passing the tissue
)t !r..e+ a r•trt of it, ret:ort and of its de- 1
e•rnetive principle, and !''cites the breath
keeps llr a degree of humidity, and hinders
the burning air fro::: suddenly penetrating
soto the rztouth and lungs. The Arabs,
theref,,re, are neenst ,lned, whatever the
h-at etav he, even in the shade, to wrap the

h&ly.not excepting the head, in their
rno.fssiicer.h, (eb.ak,) it they desire to sleep
'tie 'mind .sauce", by the rarifaction that
nt.ends it, a p:-,::y strong agitation in the

:fps increased movement soon
on weakness. It in general produ-

es.,At on re.:n t•vo effects distinctly character-
•ed. Itrtr..kr.^. him morally with a kind
f asphyti". rr C:OCA him n groat debility.

T;le corp.o ofa person en suffocated has
;Lie peculiarity. that in a few days, or even
h,ufre, as Rome Arabs affirm, the limbs
eroarate nt the, joints with the slightest
*Ton, so powerful is the action of the poiAnn
n the mascular parts, giving, aitonishing

eetivity to the progress of putil.efaction.
F•ich a eorpe is reported contagione. I
',new nothing so terrible its this wind; I felt
it sirr,os: constantly in the Desert. bating
r‘tne interruntions, 0:10 of which was for
three days and three nights successively. My
in'erprec.r. Mr. Itossel, wen struck by it. but
• +eaped tlesth by a discharge of blood.

wh'cit confirms what I have said of
the terfv-stion rf the limbs, is. the. having
teen struck hy this air, I was affected for
setae weelts with an extreme vrea:,.ners;
and whene7crti,s least warm wind blew on
ton, I felt g--.at fe;ntnes..„ and pereei-, ci in
my joints a reomAztion of the r0n5e;.....,

The dangers of tuts wind are guarded
against by inh•iling the fumes of good
~negae, and covering the face with the
handkerchief. I asked the Arabs if lying
&ern CM the ground wns a preservative
against it; they assured roe it was not. I
should be-inclined myself to think it preju-
dielto,

laleA notoriously mean man haying of-
fended a down-east Yankee, tree addressed
by 69 letter in o long tirade, which coocin-
Oea an the following caustic terms: "Your
little eon] would have ae much play in a
TR 1sx'ard pod as a pickerel in Enke Erie,
mod ernulti rattle like a kernel of torn in a
tarn,"

kSrduntitia
COLUMBIA. Pa.
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Darras= Arruaszr.—We are authorized to
,itoiounce JESSE LANDIS, Esq., as a can-
lidate fir District AttorneY at the October
election, subject to the decision of the Peo-
ple's County Conventign.

Ii%r AND TEE 14.1ss.—Asign of the times
is the mammoth lint which swings above
the store of Tredenick, the prince of hatterm.
It is decorated with a noble speed eagle.
and we snppose Leer r ill now have to drop
the title of "Chief" and be known here-
after as "Bird-u'-freedom Tredenink."—
L'JWIR gets np a natty tile, and has on hand
about the snuggest assortment of bats, caps
aod. gPncral '•kicering" to be found in the
borough. His sign can now be seen by nil
and w•e expect him nest to rnlhc his mark,

TiowroN Ice.—The Columbia lee Company
here f •und the bottom of their Ice Houses,
t'le supply of last winter being unusually
short. They will continue, however, to
supply their customers regularly, having
male arrangements fur receiving a Etock. of
pure Boston ice, a specimen brick of uhich
they hare left at our office. The ice is beau-
tifully clear and solid. The energy of the
company in furnishing the town with this
indispensakac lusury should meet with en-
couragement.

17ESLEY.IN FEMALE. COLLECt.—The ndrer-
tsement of this institution of learning will
he found in to-day's Spy. The College ie
well and favorably known to many of our

citizens, n number of whom have had chil-
d) en eauentod there. It is represented at
nll hands o. wu:l eondoetel, thorough

r, 3:A.

rt...trmiNer Mnr.rtNo.—A general Woods
Temperance Ma.s Meeting awl Pio Nin it

Limon:lced to ho held in Klugh's Grote.
noir Mountville, on Thursday thrt 1./th of

I August, at which a numb r ~f d:stinguished
!sneakers nre announced, among them Prof
Gmblim, of Cincinnati; Dr. :kik:Cron. of Bal-
timore; Wm. Nicholson, Esq., of Philadel-
phia; James Black, Ef,q., and Rer. Me..srs.
Stock and Elliot, of Lancaster, and Rev.
Mr. Menges, of Columbia. Judging from
the esteneivc preparation making by the
committee, this will 1.4 a large and inter-
esting demonctration. Further particulars

be found in oar a Irertiiing eloname.

SeSQUCTIANNA REGATTA.—The long ex-
pected Regatta of the Susquehanna Navy
ciil come oti this evening at G
Much innney iy depending on this raco and
g eat excitement is anticipated on the (a:en-

s:in, gi7e tha p.micularr: next

RJ.ttnoAD MCEIINO..-.; meeting of citi-
zens fat oralle to ti.e con,truction of the
needing an.' C•lumbia Railroad is called

eveiing. Tito time f-)r opening the
i.•:ks i 5 appront•bing and martylrel count
to is to e. tit Intcretts f C.lumbin
a prober reprp3an'Ati,n in "i,''ho Coot puny
about to ha org•tnize,l. There is no longer
ary Jou'ots abut the earnestness of those
hating the ontei prb.c in charge, and it will
surely ear.e(t the formation of a corpo-ation
before many days. There aremany rival in-
terests watching to divot tfrom us the benefits
of the Western terminus, and we must be
alive to 1.)olt after ourselves. The time has
arrived for decided action, and we hope
the spirit exhibited at the meeting this eve-
ning will encourage tho.,e who have Inhered
long n-d flithfully for the E.:moois of the
undertaking. Let erery citizen who has a
stake in the real estate of the borough be
p ete t, for on this r ,ad depends in a gr, at
m tasure the future va'ne of b's property.

t Every merchant and mechanic of the town
should be there, f..r they, mire than any
other ett.e, will directly feel the benefit of
this spur to Columbia business. We shall
look for n good tarn outand a liberal spirit.

Oen ANNuatlrirucrtoti.—lt has been the
custom of our neighbors on all eides, since
the unfortunate and terribly remembered
ravages of the Cholera. in Columbia, to in-
Biet upon our community a yearly recurring
b‘gus seourge, sewing the same name, but
very different in its effects—the pr:neipal of
whic:. are ana,yarice, and among corns in-
dignation. A care of cho:era infantum,
elioiera in eau., or disease of any kind, net

even necessarily fatal in its resting, is
sure to bring hack our fearful visitor. The !
fictitious pestilence generally makes its r.p- I
pearance with warm weather, and the eyed-
it of it continues through the entire season;
that time being required to disabuse the
minds of the credulous of twenty miles
circuit and shake their steadfast belief in
our suffering. The present summer has
been unusually healthy, and the cares of an

abundant harvest has so monopolized the
rural mind as to blunt the rural imagina-
tion; thus we miraculously escaped the
cholera up to within a week. But our tune
has came. We lee.ro via Mount Joy that
the same old disease of the mind has unfor-
tunately fallen open the inhabitants of that
region, with exaotly the ordinary results.
The true believers of that vicinity are again
called upon far the very slight exeNise of
ere Iuiity neeessnry for faith in "Cholera in
Columbia," and they nobly respond with

! the utmost C,3:1 file= in the report. From
Mount Jay the rumor spreade among the
rigl.t thinking people of East and West
Donegal, West and East tlempfield, and will
doubtless run the usual court•c through the

, entire counties of I.l.neaster and lurk.
no cholera in the latitude, general

god heAlth hi the borough, and not the
slightest foundatinn fur the report, even in
an occasional fatal attack of diseases inci-
dent to the season, it is almost too strong a

dose to be calved upon to seriously contra-

, dict so abstard a rumor. Some annoyance
has, however, been felt by our business men
and more may result if the fears of the gos-
sips are not allayed. •We therefore &clam
the borough of Columbia to be entirely free
from all epidemic disease. We hope that
the tongues which have so readily given
currency to an injurious report will he
aerially netive in contradicting it.

"TIIE NAN VTIO ISD.PPOSED TO RAILROADS."
—There is an individual who occasionally
appears :before the public in the thig per-
son, who embodies in Himself, and is the

represeneytive man of. antiprogress.' He
opposes the construction of Railroads from

-

-
•

principle, which, upon examination, will
never be found grounded upon the rocky
foundation of interest. "The tnan who is
opposed to Railroads" is never by any
chatice a "well-to-do" farmer, through
wiles(' favorite field the wretched hirelings
of a en billing corporation drive a diagonal
line of stakes, (which stakes, by the way,
arc neret disturbed) upon which appear
in very legible numerals owl —caps," "15.9
.e.," or "12.6 8.," as the ease may be.—
Nor is he the man who demands ten thou•
sand dollars damages for the destruction of
his pig stye—and don't get it. Nor yet is
he a stage proprietor, whose supposed ina-
lienable rights over the personsand lives of
unfertuua te travelers,are infringed by a Rail
road company; or the "captain" of a 'emrse
boat" whose necommodations are euperce-
ded by those of the same "adios monopo.

This singular "party," we have said,
makes occasional appearance in the hands
of editors, correspondents, oe represented
by his own lawyer; but we have never un-

til now, known him to come forward in
proper person and plead his own cause.—
Nor were we, up to the issue of our cotem-
porary, the Lancaster Union of 27th inst.,
aware that our good town could claim the
honor of his citizenship. This is indeed
the fact. "The man who is opposed to Rail-
road-," wiites from Columbia and signs
hiimedf "SUSQCERANNA."

"The Man," .t.i., could not of course, nt
once throw aside his time-honored modesty
and give hie name to an admiring people.—
He identifies himself however, with car no-
',ill) river, ani dates his communication from
this borough on its banks. lie has the
welfare of his fe:low citizens at hcaie, and
raised his warning v‘iitto a pmpos of the
agitation among our citizens of the Read-
ing ColumbiaR.tilroad. Ho considers that
there is imminent danger of the capital
of the borough Lei ig gobbled up by
that projected improvement—net that be
considers it by any means an improvement;
quite the reverse. Ile cautions unsuspect-
ing capitalists against being taken in by
certain designing men who have urged the
construction of the line and "who have
nothing to lose in case the road should not
be built, and nothing with which to pay in-
stalments if it ghoul I be." lie reminds
citizens of the good old days when all the
freight between Philadelphia and the great
West was re-shipped at this point, and
assures them thot the new road will never
bring about this lamented advantage again.

• Ile implores the misguided people to menu-
! facture instead of build, and lays hie straw
'in the way of progress with all solemnity
and earnestness.

Who is "The man who is opposed to
Railroads?" We thought there was unan-
imity of sentiment in our town with regard
to the proposed road, and that the public
voice represented public feeling. We
thought that the citizens of the borough
were blindly determined to throw away
their money on this enterprise without con-
sideration or finesight, but here is Orid man, I
at least, who has an eve to consequences.—
Who is he, that we may do him honor!—
Even were his motives for a moment su.t-
peeted—and we here beg leave to assure I
him that we give him credit for none but
the purest and mast disinterested—where,
shall we find a man whom the road will in-
jure? We have no line of stage or boat j
travel that will be broken up by it, no tav-
ern whose drinking custom it will divert.—

, II :d we in our borough a landed proprietor
who systematically opposed improvements
of all kinds; stood in the way of the best
interests of the town, and drove away by
emorihitance the very manufacturing inter•
ests which "SUSQUEUANNA" encourages. we
might stx.pect that he was "The man."
and that at his instigation the letter to the
CiliOn was written. But we have no such
person in our town; no such incubus rides
to death the energies of her people!

One conclusion we arrive at from the ap- I
pearance of the hitherto passive "Man!"—
The construction of the Reading and Col-
umbia Railroad is a fixed fact, and with
his customary vigilance the gentleman has
ra vie his opposing motion just too late.—
rte road will be Imilt—the law allows i to
jbe built. and "The man that is opposed to
Railroads" can now only hope to success-
fully oppose the running of its trains on
Sunday. Let the "Man" make himself
known, and we will advocate a public cc-
knowledg,mtent of his virtues and the for-
tool preientation of a leathern testimonial.

Nr.w MAGAZIZZES.—We have received the
Magazines for Augnst,—untatially good
numbers:

Tue ATLINTIC NIONTI7I.Ir is very able in
prose article, and has fine poems from

Whitter and othcrs. The A;.-

!antic i 8 steadily making its way into every
reading family in the land.

The AVEITICSti AGRICTLTrRIST, the lead-
ing periodical of its kind in the esuntry, is
well stored with valuable information for
the farmer. The August number is unel-
ceptionable. Every cultivator should take it.

11.tarna's 11.1.tcAziuc excels in its illus.
tuition!. The artistic sketches of Addison
Richards aro beautiful in themselves and
beautifully engraved. The cruise of the
Essex is also well illustrated. Thackeray's
Virginians makes progress, and the entire
number is good.

BLACKKOOD•B 311.4.GAZINE fur July corn-
tnences a volume;.a good time to subscribe.
The volumes of the Reviews also commence
nt the same time. T:.e terms of annual
subscription are fur single Review $3.00:
two Reviews $5.00; three Reviews $7.00;
four Reviews ss.oo ; Blackwood $3.00;
Blackwood and f>ur Reviews,Slo,oo. CIübe
ordering four or more copies are entitled to
a discount of twenty-five per cent. from the
above prices. Published by L. Scutt &. Co.,
54 Gold street, :Now York.

darkey's instruction!' for potting
on a coat, were--"Fust de right arm, den
JA let and den gib one general conwul-
shun!"

Is Ustox runny is Hour.—On Tue,day,
19th inst., at midnight, Justiae Welsh was

roused from his dreams of "thirty days at
hard labor—eouety fe: the costs," by a mes-
senger from the UiII. requesting his pres-
enee in that quarter of the tuwn to quell a
riot then and therein progress. The 'Squire
struggled out aids be i and into his br,e
and made solemn progress to the corner of
Fifth and Union streets, where the fight
raged. Some hundred of the warriors—-
mom women and children—et the Hill had
there assembled, according to custom, and
were indulging in a free and easy knock
down and drag out. Tl;c,appearance of the
magistrate on the scene caused a little "sm.-
pension of hostilities."—whether to be lid-
lowed by a permanent peace, as the late
Franco-Austrian tru e. or net. has not yet '
been concluded—and dispersion of the bel-
ligerents. Fortunately the Justice has good
ears—Justice is popularly represented blind,
and it is a well known fart that loss of sight
is in a measure compensated by increased
acuteness of the remaining senses: will not
this account for the wonderful development
of the organs of hearing among the magis-
tracy?—and gathered the names of a num-
ber of the guerillas. Richard was laid on
in the morning and in due time pulled down
John Edwards, a Jersey Blue, Lydia An-
derson, ofTurkey Hill, (not a "Bay.") and
Ruth Anderson, a native. From evidence
given at the hearing before Esquire Welsh.

I it appears that the neighborhood of Fifth
and Union streets, is a regular stamping
ground for the bellicose of the Hill, and the
inhabitants ofthat quarter have been threat-
ened with rations degrees of killing and
maiming should they interfere with the
amusements of the people. On the above
occasion Lydia Henson, who is loader of
"de meetin' perty" undet took, backers up
by "Butch" Taylor, to clear the corner.—
Edmonds, !Tatty Crossly and others "sailed
in," and the fight became general. The
Turkey Hill Amazon and the Jersey war-
rior were conclusively proven to have been
in the thick of the muss, and were sent down
for trial as rioters. Ruth proved pacific die-
position on her part; she interfered only in
the character of oil on the troubled waters.
She was discharged. Warrants are out for
the rcun.inder of the party.

A Casr: or '•ScLt,iv.w."—Themas Stew-
art, of West Hempfield town,hip, entered
toyed the borough on Saturday. 23d inst.,
fir a little relaxation after the labors of
harvest. Ile arrived by the Columbia and
Marietta Turnpike and at its debouchtu•c into
Commerce street naturally found himself
within a short and pleasant walk of the Sul-
livan House. He made the brief and agreea-
ble pilgrimage and refreshed himself with a
draught of Sullivan's hest. He then took
short turn round the old dep it and stopped
at the "Sullivan" where he partook of the
house's celebrated beverage. After which
he "walked around a spell" and stepped in
at Sullivan's where he took a pull of the
landlord's well-known top. He then went
around to the Sullivan House and sampled
the "chain lightning." He took a survey
of the deserted "Sweet Bean" and being in
the neighborhood of Sullivan's ho dropped
in and took "summat;" afterwards he
thought ho would call on Sullivan, and did
so. Hero lie took a drink. He then struck
Sullivan's ••red eye" an awful lick and pro.
ceeded down town. He found Front street
very cramped and measured its full width.
As he passed the Blue Front Justice had
slipped its halter and had one eye open,
which ..isual fell upon the happy Thomas.
Richard was ordered to see that the visitor
came to no harm, and overtaking him in
Locust street benevolently found him a se-
cure asylum in the borough nhake•down,
where he spent a peaceful night. In the
morning, on prom se of future good behav-
ior, he was dismissed with a caution that a
second dip into the Sullivan fluid will insure

tlyk•ty days at Lancaster.
Stewart is the Englishman murdered with

a stone some year or two ago, and after-
ward butchered by an Irishman who is at
this writing serving a term of two and a
half years in the penitentiary for the venial
Tense.

GREELEFtI OLD lIAT AT De.NVER
The w rid has heard something of Horace
Grceley's old hat, the everlasting, compan-
ion of the "old white coat" and the "blue
cotton umbrella." There is a tradition that
Greeley does not change his garment., but
there is reason to believe this to be a mis-
take. We 'wittily saw him some years
since, wearing a sleek new black hat, and
coat to correspond. But a great portion of
the "populace" have not been enlightehel
to this extent. They think the same old hat
and coat adorned the person of the white-
coated plailosepher forever and ever. A
gentleman, direct from Denver City, informs
us that intense surprise was manifested
among the miners in that region upon find-
ing in Mr. Greeley's cabin, after he had set
forth to meet his friend Brigham at Salt
Lake, a dingy, weather-beaten, eared in old
hat which had seen severe service over the
flaxen hair of Horace. It immediately be-
came a curiosity, a relic of rare value. It
was the great original "Greeley's old hat."
The keeper of the nearest bar, the one from
which Horace made a speech against in-
temperance, procured the article and hung
it up over the shelf holding his decanters,
and terrible to relate, at latest advices, every
man who takes a drink at that establish-
ment, is obliged to put on the hat and walk
around the room, before Ile is allowed to
have his bitters, which must be take while
the drinker stands under the venerable tile.
The relic had also figured on a pole at an
Indian war dance, the imaginative abori-
gines presuming they had the scalp or some-
thing equivalent to it, of the great Chief of
the Sew nrk Tritunc. The bar where the
precious relic of departed greatness is pre-
sened to preside over the "drinks" is known
ns ••Greely's Hat." "To what base uses,"
Ste. Why may we net find the dust of Al-
exander stripping a bunghole, or imperial
Cres•ar in b s last analris chinking a cabin?
—C;n. Co:n.

Sncthera rsrlitiir, with great ("art:es:-

in--, but s:iyi-iderable carelessness of fir-

thograph2, asks what will be thecnrisequen-
ces of a "rupuration of the Statel?''—lt will
be a r toy serious molter.

Ermers or TUE PEACE ON ova COMER,

elm. IsrattEsre.—The commercial effects of
the sudden termination of this war in Italy
11111 Y be of serious import to this country if
we do nut meet them calmly and with fore-
sight. A great war in Europe necessarily
g:vc.„ an unusual stimulus to the provis ion
a.iil shippin : oterests of this country, and,
j 1.5 t as cc ,t .uly, an abrupt termination of
hostilities produces a sudden collapse.
It was so at the time of the Crimean war.

and,the events of that period are destineu
to be repeated to a great extent now.—
Breadstalfs, provisions and the carrying
trade were brisk at that time, and specula-
tion grew to gigantic proportions; with what
a fearful result, let the revulsion of 1857 re-
m td us.

But there is another interest which will
he more deeply affected still—the money in-
terest. Great wars are not conducted, and
large armies moved and maintained, with-
out vast expense, and money must be had
somewhere to meet it. Atter the Crimean
war, it will be remembered that goods of all

1 kinds were poured into this country from
Europe in immense quantities, and tl,e draft
on our money market was enormous. The
reekleol speculation, stimulated by that eln•
chin which extensive wars always produce
brought its own inevitable reward, and the
financial panic of 18,57 was the consequence.
It will be the seine uuw if we do not look
out and head off the difficitlty by eaution
and prudence.

Fiance. Austria, Italy and Germany have
incurred heavy expewes in the war just
terminated. Even Prussia, though not at

party to the struggle, must have expended
large sums in nobiltziog her army, and.she
has not the advantages of a decreased pupu•
lotion, which the other nations have, for she
has lost no men in the contest. These
countries will donbtless send enormous ex-
portations 0 the United States in order to
raise money to meet their debts. Indeed,

ithe effect of the war has already commenced
to be felt here in this respect. The great
fair of Lei psic this year was a failure, in
consequence of the uncertain position whieli
Germany occupied. Goods to the amount
of many millions of dollars, which remained
on hand, were forwarded to hamburg for
shipment to this country, at great sacrifices,
to obtain the advances which our importers
were willing to make on them. So large
were these shipments that the sailings of the
Hamburg steamers were douMed, and the
receipts for duties in the New York Custom
house tdoue. during two days of t i e week
before last., amounted to nearly six hundred
thousand dollars. In one respect. then, at
least, the war has benelitted us. It has in-
creased the government revenue considera-
bly at a tery opportune moment.

'Viewing the results of the war and its
sudden termination in this aspect, we will
see that they are not without menace to our
commercial affairs. The breadstuff, provis-
ion and shipping interests will meet an mi-
t'. o eseen check, while the country will be
thiuded with dry goods and articles in the
fancy trade, all of which must be paid for
sooner ar later. When gond.lare cheap peo-
ple will purchase, and when the ma kets are
overstocked merthants must sell on lung
credits. The termination of the Crimean
war brought about just such results, col-
hewed by the patio in 1837. The close iif
the present war in Italy leaves us in immi-
nent danger of a'similar event if we do net
exercise the utmost caution to at en it.

By all means let us keep cool: and by all
means let the bankers take this subject into
serious conside at on, iu.d if they have any
knowledge ofcoming events which may im-
pel the money irsteic.ts of the country, let
them take in sail at once. It is the ignor-
ance of some bankers with regard to the ef-
fects of peace and war in distant countries
open the rn metary and commercial affairs
of this, which so often leads to financial
troubles. Theirindiscretion encouraged the
,peculation IA hick eventuated so disastrously
in 1837. Let them take care that they do
not Wow a similar course now.—.N.
Herald, Jul; 26.

A Bno HINT.—An anecdote, illustra-
tive of the Irish wit, of Irish • jarvies," is
going the rounds in Dublin. Mr. —is a
man of aldermanic prop.wtions. Ile char-
tered an outside car the other day at Island
Bridge Ilerracks, and drove to the Post
Office. On arriving, he tendered the driver
a sixpence, which was strictly the fare,
though but scant renuteration for the dis-
tance. The jarvity saw at a glance the
small coin, he in place:of takiag the money
which Mr. hold in his hand, he bu-ied
him-elf potting up the steps of the vehicle,
and thou ding to the well at the hack of
the car, foul: thence a piece of carpeting,
fr,an which he hhook ostentatiously the
dust, and straightway covered his horse's
head with it. After doing so, he took the
"•fare" fr,m the passenger, who, surprised
at the deliberation with which the jarvev
had gone through all those proceedings,
asked:

"W 115 tit) you cover the horse's head?"
To which the jersey, with a hurnorots

twinkle or the eye, and to the infinite
amusement of the approving bystanders, re•
plied:

“Why di.l I cover the horse's head—is
that what you want to know? Well, be-
cause 1 dill'et want to let the decent baste
see that he (tends I so big' a loa l so far fur
one little siNoence"

It should be 11(1,1e(1, in justice to the
worthy citizen, that a half crown imme-
diately rewarded the witty jarvey fur his
ready joke.

Pt:MAMMY vs. MATIIIMONY.—By the way
the "ghost of the departed" reminds me of Joe
Kelley's ghost coming to his wife.

"Molly," says he, "I'm in Purgatory at

this. present time."
"Anil what kind ofa place is it?" says she.
"Faith, it is a sort of half way house bee

tvvene you and heaven," says Joe, "but Island
it mighty easy after leaving ;lasi."

0:7-Prentice, having received for publica-
tion a poem entitled '.lines on a coat," refuses
them, with the jocular remark that they ore
"":he poorest clothes-lines in town.l'

ILkT DO TM; PIWSIC1.1:1:; SAY OF
Nl'Lnues Vermifuge. prepared by Fleming Tiros.
Irrl.ioneli in the testimony of an eminent physician

in faun: of ilirLane's Verinifuge,which is now univer-

sally acknowledged to be the ben in uc; even mem-
bers of the med.cal faculty are oft.ll opposed to

the use of patent medic:n...l cannot withhold the ap-
proval of tine valuable remedy.

Lt o. Stark eID.. Ohio. January 8. 184 D
I have used Dr. iNl*Larei Worm Spve,f,,,e, prepared

by riming Bro•., Pinaltitrzh. Pn . is my private
practice. and am prepared to any that the anpactitelled
vuccess with wltich I have pre-crtpcd its use, both for
&Milne. nod adult., unlace, me to say Vac moot iii its

favor at any epcmlic or patent m••dtrinc ever before
brought to my orrice. The mode of ndminiatra•ton. the
emultnes- of the dose and the cerlaiwy of its effic t-

ciouseirectil, give it, in liar opinion, a deg ided advan-

tage over any other medicine of thekind before the

ri..Trurclisitera will he careful to aide far Dr.
,; i.d Nal'a et.1.11.1:1111t. V Minot

b;t Fl,lallNiti ICII Pl.. of Pi ,' ••mr;:. P., Al
,Clef VerleartiSfeal Sat eompnrt•on Safe worthless. Dr

tmine Verinufage. a I-o. his celebrated
Liver Pill., run n tw be bud at all re•pectnble d rag
•tore•. None genuine. without the •ignatore of

July 34", 102. [l7) mir.mtstu BROS.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.-We are authorized
to announceJOSEPHW. FISHER, Esq., of
Columbia, will be a candidate for District
Attorney at the ensuing general election,
subject to the decision of the People's Coun-
ty Lion ventiun.

EPILEPSY, OR FALLINO FITS
We believe we cannot doour leaders a more

important service, than by again calling their
attention to that most tematftablepreparation,
discovered by Dr. Seth S. Hance, ofißaltimore,
Md., which possesses the power of alleviating
and curing that horrid visitation of man—
F.pilepsy, or Falling Fits. In recommending
this preparation to our readers, we do so with
a conviction that we are riot degrading our
columns to puff a common patent medicine,
but are placing before them a discovery,
which, if fully known, would probably no
more to alleviate human suffering, than any
invention of mod'-rn times. Dr. Hance, in

asking us to notice his preparation favorably
in our editorial department, has sent us for
perusal a number 01 letters from persons who
have used his pills, and have been cured there.
by. All of them speak in the most grateful
and eulogistic terms. One great advantage
this medicine possesses is the fact, that it
can be transported through the mails, theieby
affording every one an opportunity of dealing
directly with the inventor, arid also preclu-
ding all possibility of being imposed on by a
counterfeit or spurious imitation. Dr. Hance
pays the postage on his Pills to any part of the
country, and will forward them by the return
of mail, on the receipt of a remittance. Ms
prices are as follows: One box. $3; two do.,
$.5; twelve dn., $2l All orders for the medi-
cine should he addrestdd to to SIMI S. Mums,
108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

FARREL HERRING Sr, C09 8.
PATIENT CHAMPION SAFE.

LATE. 11RI: AT DUBUC/UK. lOWA.
Dulnique.Jan 7. IPSD

Gent.: I urn reque ,ied by NI r 'P. A. C Coultrotle.
nriiii. phie4.. in .iiv io VOlllll.ll Oll Ike 010,11117, or the

to.tant, about 3 o'clock. ht- .erne look fire. :led
the entire anal: m good. we . ed heat
became auddettl3 toteo.e that 'lone of the good. ,
could po-curly he 80, il; hook.
and paper... which were in auto of your CllllMpioll
,rife. were till pre...erved per frrdy. Arid well they

called C11..0'10;011. for doling the w hole coo-
n igratiou there wtt. one. niers-am pouringof 11:.me
elltectiv upon the Sore which en:puttied them And

upon opening it. rite to..ide was found to be
tVanlo. while the out.tde was moat ,everely

...corelted. tours truly
=I

Herring'- Pllll.lll Champion and fire mid Burg
Proof Sates. with {NUN Potent Powder Proof I.oel,
afford the grealesi sevurdy of any Sole in the world
Al•n. Fldeho ;rut and Parlor Sole., of elegant work
ma.hrp and finish for plate. kr .

Farrel. Iler.tott &Co . li.ve removed from 31 I,Val
nut 'awed, to th,•tr new 6.4) Che•tnul street
Jo vile-e hull 1 when• the largest ro,oritnent of Sole
n the world eon be 61(11112.

FARREL IIERRING .I•. CO..
629 Chesioni street.(JaylleK ladelphie.
51:1.61 It?, 1e.:39.

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all tlicea-es iaLl.taananaa more or leQe predomi•

to allay Intl:Mal:1110a f trikes at the root
of tL-ea-r—hrnt•e:t annwitlaot eure.

allicy's Magical Puin Extractor,
and uniliing e1.,. will allay inflammation at once
and make us caintalin PI/re.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
will cult: the following among a great catalogue nt

ill-ca.e.: BUM., ccu his. Cu,:4Fe, Sale Nipple-.
Carr.. !Malone, I;ruc..o. Sprailm. Hite.. Poi,ou, (.1111

blaia•. Rile.. Scrofula. Clem..., Fever Sore., Felon,
Aow, p,h.., Sore Goo, 8m ellsog-. ICheu,

man-in, -.mold !lead, Salt Rheum, Erysipe-
laq. limpvcam, BarLel'.l Itch, :mall Pox, Alett,le•

Ra.h. re &c.
To -ome it may rappettr incredulous thatCo many

eh-en-c• !Mould be remalied by one artielel mica al.
ill,a will vaani-lo when refinealon point,. to the feel,
tintt the salve is a caffligfit thou of ing rediPai+, each
and every nee applying a perfect antidote to its oppo-
-tie di-order.

Dallcy's Magical Pain Extractor
ut its effects k maciral. because the time in so short
between disease and a prim men: cure; and it is all
exitactor, no it draws till disease out of the niTet ten
part, leaving nature its perfect ua before the injut !,

It is scarcely necessary ton -y that no hon+e, work-
shop, or manufactory ahuul,l be one moment with
nut it.

No ruin ratraelor is genuine nale.s the box ha
upon it a steel pinto engraving. with Ihe name o
Ileary :‘l.inufnelurer.

l'or stile by nil the Draagi.is tied patent medicine
deniers throughout the d Canada..

Pra.eipul Depot.101 C.iattnbers rt., New•York.
C. r. CIJACE.

Sold Iv Drnt,t+ta Columbia
TL. IVILLIANIS, Agent. Nov. 1),'59

HAIR DYE-HAIR DYE-lIAIRDYE.
WM. A. BATCHNLOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Beat in the 1Vorld:
All othrr• lire mere tutitatlmpii,ittul should i.e avoid-

rd. it you svi•h to r4r,irir
Dray, (Nil. or Rusty ll.ir Dyed iti.itontly ton becu-

ulul natural Brown or Black, without the level
Jury to Iluir or Slut.

Fume!, 'Medals and Diplomas linee been awarded
to ‘S"tn. A. Batchelor since I and neer FO COO ap.
plicalons have been made to the I of his patrons
of ltis famous Dye.

tVm. A. Batchelor's flair Dye prodnces II color tint

to be distinguished from 'tawre. nail is warranted mint

to injure in the lent, however loin; may he COM 111,

ned. a nd the tII elTects of bud dyes remedied; the flair
invigorated for Life by Oa, Splendid Dye.

Melte. sold or applied (la 0 private room+) at the
F.teinry. 233 13roadway. New York.

mould in till mile, unit town, of lie United States.
by :-..ruggirl4 and Valle) Good, Dealer.,

js3' The genuine illt• the taint and add re•r. upon
;reel plate eugraving on font :Ides of ...ch box. of

W3l. A. ISATCIiKI.OR.
Nov. 13.'59. 231 Broadway. New-York.
cold by Druggints a in Columbia. 11.

Agent:

;;;;FkNfli;
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

DR. HOOFLAND,S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cares; and the
people havepronounced them worthy.
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility of the Nervous System,
Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, arc speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a

reputation surpassing that ofany timilar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, wrraorr TAIL,
the most severe and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
few doses will also at once deck and

cure the most severe DkuThcea proceeding
from COLD FS Tint BORDLS.

These medicines are prepared by .Dr. C. M.
JACKSoN 81 Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. M. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper ofeach bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EIT.IITTIODT'S ALMANAC,
you will find (alimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. The
Almanacs are given away by all our agents.
For •wie hy ull aruggitts to the C,..uniiy.
Api) 9,154-14,

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS.
Batellelora 11,rue ;lad / oupees zurimae all. They

ate eicsaut, light, ea..y rind durable.
pitting taueba,m--110 111(!ling upbeh ind—noshrink•

Lug stil the bead; indeed. ;blau,:heonly eelabla.hweist
where these thtatt's are proper!) sloth. t land matt wade

Nev. 12, =3 Broadway, New Y. tA.

On IVetli.eNtlay,2oth lust. by Rev. J. Ashton, Jon
011. IR/COAULS t ISADIALA Risk -call of Columbus.

NOTICE!
ALL persons are hereby forbkhlen -

empty,
nig4lll°win, tus.01•11 we., u tioc VA7

llsas tot UPraul cried, .10/111 Cl Ablier Dick 111-oll'S
rite tirltl heppu,-11.s• Wilt be

ploseculcd 10 tuc lull CA.telit uCLIac
Columblu, Jul). 3U, 1E59.

Pickling Vinegar,
%rat. WIIIO Viaesur, fret. from drugs

mid the g..noy Vi. egur lam will keep a le•traire.th uud amid for awe at
A. M. RANI Mr::

Family Grocery More, Odd 1 r..otys' UuU
July so, 1z..,9.

Loaf Sugar,
r2R.ANULATED Ducar. Pru•lied Sugar. Pulverized

isug• r, and all Routh-- of ,uitulde (r all
For ai reduced prices. at

4 J. WA NI 11(PS
Family Gicu ery Slote.Odd Fellows' Hall.

July 30. 1b.9.

Extra Flour,
URO NI NOV NV 11. at. for calla by Ihe Irmeel or quarter,
1' at t. AI HAM

Family Grocery Store, Odd Frl.ows' Hull.
July 30, ieAa.

fIN hand and for sale, wholesale and re,
trill G lid-. New Orleans Brown Sugar: 23 lib's,.

Ni'hite Sugar 1. U. & li. F. BitUNKR,
July GO; le:30. 3rd & Union alreets.

Woods Temperance Mass Meetingand
Pic-blic

FRIENDS OF TE:\IPERANCE AND 1111
M.INFI'Y AWAKE! AWAKE!

A Woods Temprrance Mass Meeting will be
LA_ held in lilugh e Grove, 1 mile cuai of Alountville.

0„ the Leee,ater ceonnod. Turnlnk, viod out the
Rut n ltd. I etween Columbia and 1 en-

ca-ter. on TUESDAY AUGUST 11th. 1-59. come a
mug ni 111 ole oak. and Cl(iettiog through the du"

.1 he fonewtoe able nod eloquent /meeker.; are en-
gaged for the OCC:IFI011: t•rofes-or At. P. Cloth is. of

t,c.tinitil; Dr Join Aileron. of 11.1tio•ore; 'Vm.
:Cto Eau_ of Philadelehat, Jame+ 131,c1: Esq.,
01 I.mieuat. r; Rev 1) -.leek of I.integoi r; Rev Wm.
II nai..t. of Lonenater: kev..l II Aicavea of Colombia.
All per-outs ititere,ted ut the c u-e 01 lent, rrnin a.

end the auppr. ...ton of the I.iqoor are c rd
malt. 41 Fulfill: , who sully 1101 i.v1, •11 10 Llkt• I tovt-
surn+ slOn~ .nth them, cult be fulmslied meals conve-
nient to lho ground

A, suitable um a the else club trill caterain the
aidhenee ay.th VOC:11 moan,.

t °nt ft teil4. the evils of intemper ince ire pc lit
antot,g lie. lied widettin every year. The experience
of the ;tot lour )ellt, Luc dentotettra ed that neither
the -I,iernsc Syt.telll.- nor • the letting ulnae" po icy,
out or the, evil. Arid at tr tad time
tent fatnilit v. wllote liapplitt,s is hell.: de•ttoyt d—-
vs hose to hl ri Inother. and ..ister., are t.it nog violins
to It'istlett —1,.111 I .ll' jilt}ere WWI 111,e IC Ire r voli to
may the inere:l,o,! ttur.ten t.l crime rind
produce I by tl a ram tri ll e. slit u d counvel tiger •ogeue r.

Ticket- on lire li.lllloild a IRI arid i own-
ingtos, and WI Intermediate t•oot. will be 1..0 d
at half tare; and Into train-11l the :11,•,.iur,and etening,
writ At .p or the ground to take ott and reeve off pt.,-

ttntord on beli.,lfof the Committee of ore ingements
I N I.:WffJN PEIRCL. I, un .I-per
nowirD ,ffitEt\I:R. Coiunitila.
C. W MR. ID, %tar el a.
.10,. U. ATLI 1, Alitula Joy.

Ju'y 30 le3o.id.

VILLUILELE ORE DANZ,
Al' SII P9S SA Le.

ON SATUII DA Y, )AUGUSTI3, 1869, al 2 o'clock,
P Al 10 veflue• 01 -many m I

nui of 00. Court of /.00/0/00 Plrnv /0 Lnl .

:111 , / 10 me it/reeled I will expose to
p,,100, or no/cr.. at the ••0.,.,
of 1..00....ier i0•10Aiog ilco 1 I: -lute viz:

'I he rir2 lit 01//re ot a tract of twealyae/e. of Laud,
(more 01 Wc.,l
1.4e.,,cr ;1.1 of the n-lilt: 0,110,1 0_
thtrh., with tsvh ticht..l” one 1001 a h /II vioil log
DIV1,1,1.1.1 11. II 1 (.7,1;.. A -0. Two oar +n to
a ha 1/ soo/y 10.; 1)1V',Lt./NC; 111 1-0.
Doc wO-.ooy 1.1.; ‘vcollectt.oaroictl f..)%% E1.1.15(3
110(7•1-1. Sithhtv. well of sewer well, pump lhereill,
one porlaMe Ectsllo' of 01 001 15 power. One
Stalion, iy I',lvtoe or /11,001 rower. iwn es,
c lice jO/a-eq. 11a11 /re,. 1001 11:11t, improve/arms

amoltum; or—perly 11/o.v ni llirt!a o.l,,at 111 11
ii.. /Ile Cciap./.1) 0.1 tine we•t pailla on the
%oath. Nielmlas Iloventollter on the ru.o iced p.ntl7
uu the ..00 t eh. re hod John N. Smith
ith dile en-t. and A rew 11,..b0y on the north

The• Ore on th 1- 1.. ttpho)•ht eel Ow I'QUALITV,
0. lice (.7.10..100i 11 ill (He) no.l 111 qoomoy ci

:o be im•xlmu01111e TlO. 10/111. w'ook-
ing occler. 11- but th Mlle.. f1.0•11 (1.1 ura'o t nn /Ito
I'eol/..)1,0011./ I(iii roix,l river, and
i+ rte ciw ""ghhOri 1 of xillllw. oflibelledll

irl litiii(l 11.. prop'-,IS Of
I:DIVARD 11. I / lit:11 11 tut t:I.ENITitir 13. t•lti!itlt,
and to he -cl.l by BENJ. 1101.V1;,.7.-laurttr.

J

WESLEYAN FEMALE COLLEGE,
WILMINGTON. imt.-I.NVA RE.

FACULTY:
Rro Jrhir A. %I . Profe•oor of

:nut Nr.ortir 11 SC crier
Rcr.ix Varier-oil A NI., 1..0fe.10r of All.

elCill I.llllgwig,- and 16•11,
r Grobe. l'rofv—or of 111.111.1111,•11t.11 and

Vo
Aloni Profe...or or 111olern Lan-
A +-1-teil la all the deparmenin by accomplishedre ,, W.1.. 0 her.

1. 110 COOY-0 or .halt Crll'oroolE. 1111 the it-eral and
1011,101104t.ingde yi the he.; iipatiyi Inns for

the . chic:llion el" !mum; alibi'. Torre sire lotto grad-
,,nt 114 0,0,90.—•h, and thy, E.?: 1-h '.iu
dente eomplei 11 either coar,ie

XI'E'SE-; PER ANNUAL SE4'ION.
Ito Irli 004 111111x11 111 -11.1 10,of the Cintr,n• iStSG.

Modern 1111120 lees arid Pas at RX•rs.
Tar nexi se.-11,13 .111 begin an WEDNESDAY,

TN I. VVI! Sit.i .TEMBER.nrF ,.rCa.alogue.. uddrera the P re.idest.
y:311, tSI9-Gi

Fly Paper.
t SUPERIOR ortiele of Paper, for the deiitrue-

Imo or Fnc.. &c. h ie.: bean received at Use
Ilrug of

R WILL!A 31S, Front street.
Columbia, July 30 180D.

NOTICE.
rp IIF: inulereicnetl Commia.toliers named in an "An

act to ismorpornte the It ending and Columbia
Railroad Company." approved May 19th, 1P57, will
open hook- for re...el.:tug .uhecriptione to the capital
...nick ofanid company. at the public lion-e of Daniel
Derr. in the lintough of Columbia. oti Monday. the

day 'lrv, in In o'clock. A. M. Tie
brink. will be kept open &ix hoar- Bch day for three
1.011•PC1111,1t. day.. Five dollar. must he paid Quench
-bare .uligediied.

NONDIMACIIF.R, 11. M
.1011 V S. RICH ACID.. A.S. Citcoor.
FREDERICK Al. M. "'TRICKLE%
.11)1111 McM S MIFFLIN,

MSA MU, SlloCli, W. A. MARTIN. •
Jill). 16. I 5119.1 t

LIFE INSURANCE.
THOMAS WELSH, Esq., bas been appointer}
1 Agent of the remit blwual LIrC In•urunee COMII-
-of I'Mladelppla. for Colombo. atm neighlior-
boo 1 Thi. i•nn old e•tnhli.hed Company. Perrone
wi-hing to provide for their fain lie- w cane of death
had trotter call on the agent and gel insured.

Columbin,July 16, 1869-if

COURT PROCLAMATION

W %HEREAS, the lion. HENRY G. lON
President, lion. A. 1.. Mae. and Pasta=

nhmena, A•ooriate Judge. of The Court 01 Gam-
mon Plea.. in and for the county of Lancniner.and
A...tomtit Ju.ttrr. of the CourtofOyer and Terminer,
a rid General Jail Delivery, and Quarter Seaelona of
the Fence. in 11r4.1 for the county of Laneaoter. have
trued their precept to me directed, requiring me,
among other thing. to make Public Proclamation
throughout m; Iliiiiiwich. that a Court of Over and
Terminer rind General Jail Delivery; Alan. a Court
of “Pocrul Quarter Seoaion• of the Pence and Jail
Delivery, will commence sit the Court Honor. In the
Telly of Lellesi.ter. In tilt Commonwealthof Pennaylo
vainia. on ilie THIRD MONDAY in ATJI.UST 1554
In purmiance of which precept. PUBLIC NOTICE,

111:12Fttil" GIVIO:. to the May or earl Aldermen of
the city nfl.nnenToer. in told county, and all the Jest
rice+of the Peace. the Coroner. and Conatablea or
h. .Nikl city and comity of I.:men...cr. that they be

linen mid Mere ins Their own proper penamo,with their
f0:1.4 l'eenrila eX411411.31.0111,111141 i51y1114411i4111.4. 111A
thew other remembrance.. to do the, thing. which
h Their office, appertain, in nheincwhalf to he done;
nil ul•n nil thole who will pro...rine again."' Ibe

prt.ohr.r. wine sire.or Illen be, In the Jail of the
erwo of I.l4nelt-ter ale to lie leen and there to

nrooecule again-1 them no one
Dated at nine Ilnt, 41 lq 1.1 April. t°s9.
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